Tennis Match Results
William Woods University vs Marian (Ind.)
Mar 31, 2022 at Indianapolis, Ind. 
(MU Tennis Courts)

#18 William Woods University 5, #27 Marian (Ind.) 1

**Singles competition**
1. Mark Griffin (MUM21) def. Vaclav Schneider (WWUM) 6-4, 7-5
2. Patrick Shelepov (WWUM) def. Hunter Sylvester (MUM21) 6-1, 6-2
3. Vitek Subert (WWUM) def. Jones McNamar (MUM21) 6-3, 7-5
4. Dmitrii Voshchenkov (MUM21) vs. Robert Schorr (WWUM) 3-6, 5-6, unfinished
5. Nathan Cooke (WWUM) def. Ashwin Bhat (MUM21) 6-0, 6-4
6. Marco Salamanca (WWUM) def. Armando Lopez (MUM21) 6-4, 7-6 (7-5)

**Doubles competition**
1. Vaclav Schneider/Vitek Subert (WWUM) def. Jared Thomas/Jacob Wittenbaum (MUM21) 6-2
2. Greg Fulling/Mark Griffin (MUM21) vs. Patrick Shelepov/Robert Schorr (WWUM) 4-5, unfinished
3. Nathan Cooke/Marco Salamanca (WWUM) def. Hunter Sylvester/Jones McNamar (MUM21) 6-3

Match Notes:
Order of finish: Doubles (1,3); Singles (2,4,1,3,6)